
"Bya unanimous vote the report of th»
oil committee of the Producers' Associa-
tion relative to the disposal of the local
oil output was approved at a meeting of
the original incorporators and the com-
mittee was given"power to act. The re-
port suggested ways and means for the
marketing of the home oil for five years
at prices that would meet with favor
among the producers of the field. In

'
a.

word. It was satisfactory to the produ-
cers represented, and. ItIs said, willmeet
with popular favor. So much

'
Is an-

nounced officially,but further details are
denied for the present, as the association
expects to close with a company or:com-
panies before the end of the week.

"Armed with power to act* George Eas-
ton arid W. H. Allen will hold a confer-
ence with the mysterious parties who are
negotiating for the handling of the home
product." '

wells of the La Brea Rancho Oil and As-
phaltum Company In Los Angeles. Th«
oil was of such consistency that the" or-
dinary pumping plant would not do' tho
work. The company has established a
tank at each of its wells. From each
well a galvanized iron trough, heated by
steam, .has been placed to nin the oil
off. One concern went nearly broke In
the attempt to handle this oil and sold
out when a chance came.

Progress of Producers, l
The Los Angeles Times reports the pro-

gress of the Los Angeles oil producers on
their way to combination and handling
of their product as follows:

the oil encountered at 1400 feet is better
than most of that found In the district,
being of lighter gravity. There also ap-
pears to be plenty of oil at that depth.
If these 'Statements are verified the sig-
nificance to the oil Industry of California
Is great. The supply; of oil Is increased
and the quality willpay for going deeper.

The Los Angeles Herald says :
Evidence grows that the Standard OH Com-

pany has fortified Haelf In the Kern River
better than is generally,known. Those famil-
iar with the oil situation in the San Joaquin
Valley expect that the next few weeks will
bring to light a great many facts with which
the general public is not familiar. The Stand-
ard Is building additional tankage in the Kern
River field and will be able to store in the
neighborhood of a half million barrels of oil,
which will put it in a position to give steady
supply, to consumers who are -yet hesitating
about the change to the new . fuel f»r. fear
they cannot secure a. continuous. supply. With
control of the Kern River situation, the Stand-
ard naturally desires to get control of -the
oil of the local field, and it is believed that
the day in not far distant when the 'plans of
the great corporation willbe In evidence. .

,. Carisso Creek Oil.f ¦_¦_ ,\

Dr. Stephen Bowers tells the people of
San Diego that his investigations at
Carisso Creek will be confined almost en-
tirely to oil indications. He was sent to
that section by State Mineralogist Au-
bury. A meeting of the oil locators of the
Colorado Desert has been, held at San
Diego to devise ways to assist Dr.'.Bowers
in his search for indications. v

-
The packing- houses at Fresno willprob-

ably use oil for fuel, employing pipe lines
for transportation. •
A search for oil has be?un at Victor.

A well is drillingon the Cole ranch.
The Gilroy Advocate says the Hollister

Development Company willdrill a well on
the Cowden tract if $2000 'can be raised in
ten days,

Gfrass Valley people have incorporated
the Eureka Oil and Development Com-
pany. K.Epstein is the president.

There is a bailing plant for the eleven

LONDON, June 22.—A nolle pros was
to-day entered in the case of Charles Lil-
lywhite,' the naturalized American citizen,
who was arrested in Wellington, N. Z.,*in
November last, on a charge of being Ar-
thuriBlatcn, the murderer of a -

tailor at
Colchester Park, England, In1®3» Jv-^;, ,

IdllywhiteDischarged From Custody.

Sale of elegantly trimmed hats .at $5.00
each will commence on Monday, June 24,
at Mrs. J. Coughlan's.N919 Market st.-

•

The little town of Naper is almost en-
tirely destroyed. .The people are gathered
in the few buildings left standing, among
them a church and sehoolhouse, and pro-
visions and clothing are being sent in
from surrounding towns.

MRS. JAMES PERSHALL.
The injured: Mrs. Jacob Greening, seri-

ously; Theodore Anderson, aged 8, danger-
ously: Mrs. August Anderson is in a criti-
cal condition: Otto Metz, severe bruises;
Henry Metz, leg broken. ' ->

BERTHA ANDERSON, aeed 10.

OMAHA, Neb., June 22.—Dispatches
from Naper, Neb., the • scene of Thurs-
day's cyclone, do not change materially
the reports of last nluht. Bertha Ander-
son has been added to the list of killed,
and her mother, Mrs. August Anderson,
will probably die. A revised list of the
dead follows: .

JACOB GREENING, aged 55.
MAGGIE GREENING, aged 12.
JOHN GREENING, aeed 8. , .
MARY GREENING, aged 6.
JACOB GREENING Jr.. aged 3.

,CLiARA ANDERSON,* aged 7.
IDAANDERSON, aged 5.

3Jist of the TJead at Napa Numbers
Nine Names.

In Pittsburg Fifth avenue and Forbes
street, in the Soho district, were com-
pletely blocked by great masses of dirt
and stones washed from the hill, and all
street car service to and from the east
end was suspended for about two hours.
The Point Breeze Presbyterian Church
was struck by lightning and the steeple,
together with a portion of the roof of the
edifice, was wrecked.. ¦ . . ¦ ?

—
NEBRASKA. CYCLONE VICTIMS.

Great « damage was done in the two
cities and the suburbs east^ Conservative
estimates place the loss at 1200,000.

The tornado at Allegheny struck the
grand stand of the ball park and carried
away bodily 150 feet of that structure
and moved from its foundation the entire
stand. Two of the beams of the grand
stand plowed through the roof of a
house on Robinson street, going from the
garret to the first floor, carrying away a
portion of the bed on which James Will-
iamson was sleeping. It is a miracle
that no lives were lost in Allegheny. ¦ ••.

an Italian, was working In a sewer at
Center and Euclid avenues. When the
rain came the sewer was a raging tor-
rent in.a moment, and Marcus was torn
away from his fellow workmen and prob-
ably carried through to the river. James
Howard, aged 16, was struck on the head
by a live wire at Duquesne and instantly
killed.' James Dunn, aged 17, while sav-
ing the life of his brother, aged 7 years,
who had fallen into the creek at Braa-
dock, was carried away by the waters
and drowned. .; i

PITTSBURG, June 22.—The vicinity of
Pittsburg was visited to-day by one of
the fiercest storms known since the
United States Weather Bureau has been
established. Within forty-eight minutes
1.19 inches of rain fell, and during that
time the lightning and thunder were al-
most continuous. Tl\e wind was not high
except in a contracted path a few hun-
dred feet t

wide, which swept like a tor-
nado through Allegheny, a portion of the
east end of Pittsburg and on the Wllmer-
aing and Turtle Creek.

Three lives were lost. Charles Marcus,

Lives Lost in Fierce Storm
That Rages in Pennsylvania

TANK BUILDING
NOW HELD BACK

Railroad Has ItsScheme
'

to Manipulate the' "OilMen.

Los Angeles Makes Advance
Toward Marketing Its

Product.

The Southern Pacific Company Is again
opposing the oilproducers and apparently
the oil men are not .aware of the opposi-
tion. It:is well known that oil is being
extensively used by the railroad as fuel*
and the facilities for ¦ handling this have
been increased from time to time. Oil
burners are being added to engines and
all indications point to the exclusive use
ofollas a fuel. The cost of the two fuels,
coal and oil, compared, shows a difference
in favor of oil of 'almost one-third— this
with oil at 75 and 80 cents per barrel.' If
oil should decline Itis not unreasonable to
suppose' that coal willdo the same, which
will mean a still greater saving for the
ra'jlroad

—
an addition, of thousands of dol-

lars to the earnings of the road. '.
Invorder to handle the output of the

company's wells in the Kern River and
McKittrick districts immense storage
tanKs have been erected and it was omy
recently that a 30,000-barrel tame was
completed at Tucson. All this was for
thes accommodation of oil for the use of
the company. - .

The Call has told its readers of the pur-
chase of oil lanus in Texas for the rail-
road-by J. B. Treadwell, the company's
oil land expert, who is in charge of the
company wells in the Kern River and
McKittrick jdistricts. Following these
preparations and along the same lines a
contract was recently made with the
Lacy Manufacturing Company of Los
Angeles for the erection of several 30,000-
barrer storage tanks in Texas and Louisi-
ana. Work was ordered rushed with all
possible speed. The Eastern concern sup-
plying the material was requested to
hurry the same forward and shipments
were started to their various destinations
as fast as the mill could turn them out.
All these 5preparations have ;suddenly
stopped. The shipments are being al-
lowed to come forward, but when the ma-
terial is received it will not be put to
immediate use, as was the original inten-
tion. An official decree has been Issued
to the effect that the work is not to pro-
ceed until further orders.

-
The material 13

to be stored until, in the indefinite future,
the order shall be given to proceed with
the erection- of the tanks.

To the oil men in the Texas and Louis-
iana fields this will doubtless be discour-
aging, for on its face itwould appear that
the policy of the company as regards the_
use of oil as a fuel, has changed; that oil
willnot be the exclusive fuel,' and that no
attempt willbe made to handle the output
of the fields mentioned. . This would ap-
pear to be the case, but appearatices are
deceitful. There Is, back of this order,
much to be considered— another thrust of
this" powerful corporation' at Its less
powerful antagonists ; another move in
the game which has been going on since
the oil industry reached its present stand-
ing; another maneuver of the railroad in
the war upon the oil men. .

Finding 1 Lower Stratum.
A pipe line has been completed by the

McKittrick company to the railroad.
The second attempt to organize a,min-

ing district in the Midway failed. The
Temblor and Kramer districts will try to
organize. • ,

Contracts have been let for the drilling
of a well at Goleta and another at Car-
penteria. No oil has yet been struck at
either of those places, but expectation 1b
strong on the part of the prospectors that
they willfind the fluid.

The exports of petroleum InMay show a
gain in amount over May of last year of
over 13,000.000 gallons. The fallingoff in
price makes the value less by about
$300,000.

The Grace Company, in the Kern River
field, has found a stratum at a depth of
1400 feet that no other oil men have pre-
viously discovered. Ithas also broken
the record for depth in that field. Itwill
be recollected that A. S. Cooper, then
State mineralogist, predicted that drilling
to lower levels in California- oil fields
would probably result in finding higher
grade oils. The Grace company would
seem to have verified that prediction for
that locality at least. Itis reported •that

G. H. Umbsen &Co...will auction realty
of the Matthew Crooks estate at noon to-
morrow at 14 Montgomery :street. The
offerings include t106 and 108 Jessie street;
sixty feet square on the north line of
Washington street, ninety-five ¦ feet •«?a«t
from Brenham place; ,lot, 22:9x110/ onDu-
pont street, and Waverly place, 68:9 feet
south from Clay, and ? lots onr the south-
east corner of Fifteenth street and Julian
avenue. ¦ :-.- '¦'-¦ ¦-.:['¦' -.'^

--
Miss Isabella* G. »Levy has >leased her

Improved property on Union Square avo-
nue, a 6-story. brick building,.for $500 per
month for a period of ten years. r:

No. 3942 Clay street, $3100: building lots on
Van Nees avenue, near Chestnut, 23x109 each
in size. $2000 each for two and $3600 for cor-
ner of Van Ness avenue and Chestnut street,
27:6x109; half block bounded by Point Lobos
avenue, ¦•' Twenty-eighth avenue and Clement
street, $3700: lot on west line of Mission street,

185 feet south -from Eighteenth, 23x80, $2650;
No' 2902 '-. Bush street, $4550; .University ¦ Home-
stead lot; west line

"
of

''
Ion street, 100 feet

south • from Bacon, $100; No.:48 Merrltt street,
J1100- 25x100 feet on east line of Sanchez street,
76:6 feet south from Twenty-eighth street. $850.

Easton, Eldrldge & Co. report the fol-
lowingbids at the auction held last Tues-
day:

The Merchants' Exchange cf San Fran-
cisco has secured an option on ,the old
Pacific Stock Exchange -property, owned
by George W. McNt-ar. This runs through

from Montgomery street to Leidesdorn*.
If the deal is ratified it will give the Ex-
change for its proposed new building123:3
feet on California street, 190 fer.t on
LeidesdorfC street and 40 feet on Mcnt-
gomery, thus affording entiances upon
thE?' 3

-K.
r
L
e
iHenthal will place a $50,000

building, of brick, five Ftories. on the
northeast corner of Beale and Mission
S
H

3.G H. Dana and A. W. Pattlani have
given notice that they will erect a six-
story brick building, to cost $49,000, on the
northeast corner of William and Geary

!H.Keenan &Sons plan to place an addi-
tional story on a building, which they will
also raise,. <$n the north line of'Post street,
201 feet east from Larkin, the cost of the
improvements being $14,000.

•H. H. Dana's 4-story brick building: on
the west line of Steuart street, 192 feet
north from Mission, will cost $27,386.

-
C_

Mrs. Sarah Greer willplace two 3-story
and basement frame buildings,- with brick
foundations, to contain six tenements, on
the south line of Ellis street, 115 feet west
from Octavia. The contracts call for an
expenditure of about. $18,000. _

Three flats will be placed on the north
line of Page street, 110 feet east from
Buchanan, by Ellen E. Kennedy at an es-
timated cost of $5700. . -.

Mrs. Zeimer willerect three flats on the
north line of Broadway; east from Steiner
street, which, will cost $12,500.

Mrs. George E. Mayhew willbuild three
flats on the south line of Post street, east
from Laguna, to cost $10,000.""* ;; The Auction Mart.

Building Interests.

A M Speck & Co. have sold. to Levi M.
Kolloeg for Louisa Kcrpr.enrlate lot 40x
57-6 feet and improvements at 16 and 18
Lewis street, near Taylor, for $5500. They
also sold £27 Mission street to Mrs. Bertha
C. Behlon for John Mannix, the price be-
ing $26,000.

Some of the larger transfers placed on
record during the past week included the
sale by Eugene Jr., Edward and Thomas
H. Kellyet al. to Hobba, Wall & Co., for
$61 000 west corner of Beale and Bryant
streets, 27cxltf7:'S feet; the sale by the John
Brenner Company to H. A. Hedges of 50x
70 feet, with new building, on the south-
wes* line of Stevenson street, 17f6 feet
northeast from Sixth 'street, for $40,000;

from the heirs of Matthew Crooks to Mrs.
Amanda C. Crooks and Mrs. Florence A.
Browne, 50x70 feet on the south lino of
Sutter street, 80 feet east from Stockton,
;for $25,000. .

In Various . Sections.
Bovee, Toy fc^Sonntag report the follow-

ing sales: ;.•
Mary Gamner to John Geyselman, lot 43x86:9,

with old building, on the east .side of Hyde
street 193:6 from Filbert, for $2600; Samuel
Meyers to Mary Keating, lot 25x100, with cot-
tage, on the west side of Iowa street. 50 feet
south.of Yolo. for $1150; residence of ten rooms
and lot 25x120. on the south line of Eddy street,

250 feet west from Buchanan, to E. Casson.^for
$5250; lot 26x117:6, with small house, on the
north side of Sacramento street, 365 feet east
of First avenue, from A. C. Mocker to J. H.
Hanson, for $1850; property. 20x80. on the south

side or Clara street. 275 feet east of Fourth,

from Peter Kearny to P. Soquenie, for $1000t,
and a lot, 50x107:8, on the east line of First
avenue 100 feet north of Sacramento street,
from A. Capltola*to A. B. Marlon, for $4800.

During the last sixty days there has
been considerable business in Presidio
Heights properties. Shainwald, Buckbee
& Co. report the following sales made in
that section in the period mentioned:
.The Arnold House on the north line of Wash-

ington street, between Spruce and Maple, sold
to John Scott Wilson for $29,500; M. A. Gunst's
lot on the north line of Washington street, 47:6
feet west of Locust. 50x127:8% feet, sold to A.
W Wilson for $10,000: the Emma G. Wrig-ht lot
on the south line of Clay street, 137:6 feet west

of Locust, 27:6x127:8*4 feet, sold to Mrs. George
E Carter for $2750; the Cook lot, northeast cor-
ner of Jackson and Locust streets, 50x127:SV4
feet, sold to Frank B. Norton for $7000: the
Monroe property, southwest corner of Wash-
ington and Laurel streets, 102:8Vtxl37:6 feet,

sold to Hot»ce G. Platt for$12,CC0. and with
an adjoining lot resold by Mr. Platt to ad-
joining owners, the price aggregating about
114 500; southwest corner of Clay and Laurel
streets, 68:9xl27:S% feet, sold by J. Elienman
to -Dr. Matthew Gardner of the Southern Pa-

cific Railroad Company for $10,250; lot on south
line of Clay street, 165 feet east of Locust.
27:6xl27:8V4 feet, sold by S. C. Buckbee to Mary
W. Peters for J275O.

Most of the people who have made these
purchases have bought the property with
the intention of putting up houses for
their own homes. !In this section there la
almost a building boom. „ , ,

The same brokers have also sold 137:6x
127-8 on the south line of Pacific avenue,
137:6 feet east from Laurel street, for
$7500, the purchaser being Mr. Hind.

G.H.Umbsen & Co. report transactions
as follows; .

House of nine rooms and lot, 22:11x137:6, on
the north line of Pine street, 160 feet east of
Buchanan, by F. Dakln to F. Holtum for $6000;
by F Holtum to M. Schneider, house and lot.
40x129, on the north line of Steuart street. 114
west of Adeline, Berkeley, for $3500, and an ex-
change Involving the transfer of property on
Emmett avenue. Berkeley, from F. Pfelffer to

1S E Houston on the basis of $3500 value, and
!the

- transfer by Houston to Pfelffer of,a lot,

40x110. with old building, on the^ north side of

Pine street, east of J"ones7 '"¦

Brokers Close Sales.

There Is no scarcity of handsome turns
on local: business realty. Several sucn
turns, involvinga profit,of several thous-
and dollars in each instance, /have given

evidence of the upward trend of eligible
holdings in the past few months. One of
these has just taken place. Something
like a year ago "William .Wilson bought
property on the south line of Post street,

137:6 feet east from Stockton, the size of
the lot being 45:10 on Post street and run-
ning through 120 feet to Union Square ave-
nue. The improvements consist of a six-
story brick building, with basement. H.
S. Crocker & Co. occupy a store on the
ground floor. In the rear M.Friedman &
Co. have a part of the building. The up-
per part of the structure is used for of-
rices. Mr. Wilson has sold this property
for about $140,000, making a net protit of
about 418,000. The name of the purchaser
is withheld by Shainwald, Buckbee & Co.,
who made the deal.

The sale of the Seattle block, situated
at tJolden'Gate avenue and Steiner street,
has been closed in the past week by Ray-
mond &Baldwin. The seller is Mrs. Mary
A. Jackson. The purchasers are William
J. Leahy and Ernestine Ivreling. The lot
is 100x187:6. Upon it are twelve flats and
a residence. The price was $45,000.

The transfer of property on Third street,
between Market and Mission, for $100,OOJ
is reported, but the brokers withhold ad-
ditional information.

Owners of Residence Lots
Are Building Many-

Costly Flats.

Handsome Sums Come
From Central Realty

Turns.

RISING MARKET
MAKESPROFITS
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ST. l&ATTHEW'S MILITARYSCHOOL,
SAX MATEO. CAL The next term will b»?in
Aujruet IS 1501. For catalogue and illustrated
circular address Rev. WILLIAMA. BREWER.
A. B.. Rector and Head Master.

Boarding and day school for girls, 2126 Cali-
fornia Bt Accredited to the universities. Th«
next cession will begin ,Au«;. 6. For Illustrated
catalogue address the principal.

REV. EDWARD B. CHURCH. A. M.

IRVINC INSTITUTE.

The Cream
OF

MillValley
FORMERLY KNOWN AS

Wormouth Tract
NOW CALLED

TRACT
This beautiful tract, situated in the heart of

Mill Valley, and
#
consisting of about forty

acres, is subdivided into lots and is now on the
market for sale. Streets will be graded, mac-
adamized and sewered.

"
The tract commands

a view of the bay and San Francisco on one
side and the towering peak of Tamalpais on
the other.' . «- ii'

The California Title Insurance and Trust
Company of San Francisco willIssue an in-
surance policy for every lot sold guaranteeing
title.

For maps and full particulars address-

McAFEE BROTHERS,
108 Montgsmer/ St ett,

San Francisco

DDITQUITOFOR BARBERS, BAK-
ljj\MOXT£lO ers

-
bootblacks, bath-

T^ houses, billiard tables,
"brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers,^ canners,
dyers, flour-mills, foundries, laundries, paper-
hangers, printers, painters, shoe factories, sta-
blemen, tar-roofers," tanners, 'tailors,;etc..- BUCHANAN BROS.

- -
Brush Manufacturers, 609 Sacramento St

Alint" >H bowel tronblea. appendicitis, t»Il-
IIIIIla ionaness, bad breath, bad blood, wind
¦¦I111 H on the stomach, bloated bowela, fonl
VVIIb m̂onth, headache* Indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, uflow complexion
and dizziness. ¦ when yourbowels don't mo-re regu-
larlyyon are eettlnc sick. Constipation klllnmorepeople \ than all other diseases •: tosether.

'It.Is a
•tarter for the chronic ailment! and long years of
sufTerlnec >that come afterwards. >' No matter what
alls yon, start taking CASCARETS to-day, for you
willnever eet well and be wellall the ttmennUl
yon put your bowels right. Take oar advice; start
withCASCARETS to-day, under an absolute guar-
antee te cure ormoney refunded. „ V . . m,

PllfiRAAlTECn sss^rsffiszaE
UUHnHllIllU¦

::S.:£®-oStw
•lmllmr medicine In the world. ThI* la ab«olnt« proof of
¦not merit, and out-beat testimonial. " W« h»r»r £»lth »nU
willsell CA8CAHET8 absolntely janranteed to com or
money refaaded. ICh> buy today, two 6Oe boxes* clve them a
ffclr, honest trial, m« per.laaole direction*. >ud Ifjrooare
not latHlled. aAernsinffonerSOti box,return the nnnaedSOe
box and th. enpty box to n*by mall, or the drnsrlst from
whom yonnmrebaaed It,aad vet your money back tor both
bozct. Tkkcoar advte*—ao matter what all•yon-rtart to-
day. Health willquietly followand yonwUlbleu the day
yov flntstar te dtheme o'CASCAltETH. Book freebymali.
Iddrettj STERLING REMEDY CO.,K£TT,I0RK ov CHICAGO. ;
x
'

.-"
'"". ' ',»•' '.r .-¦•¦:¦ •...;¦.¦:..¦=¦'¦ . \.

10c
25c- 50c?>4
ALL*DRUGGISTS.

'
NEVER j^j-

SOLD INBULK.

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

Now what you want is Cascarets. Go and get them today-Cascarcts-in metal box-
cost 10c ',:¦ Take one! Eat itlike candy, and it willwork gcntly-whilc you sleep. It cures,

that means it strengthens the muscular walls of the bowels, gives them new life. Then they
act regularly and naturally. That's what you want It's guaranteed to be found in.

you with awful gripes, then
you're worse than ever.

About the first thing the
doctor says--

Then, "Let's see your tongue."
Because bad tongue and bad

bowels go together. Regulate
the bowels, clean up the tongue.
We all know that this is the way
to keep and look well.

You can't keep the bowels
healthy and regular with purges
or bird-shot pills. They move

How Are YourBowels?

Twilightis the bridge that connects dajr;
and night. yr

'

*The Missouri Pacific Limited"
*

' The only route having through sleeplne
car service between San Francisco and St.
Louis daily. Stop-overs allowed at Salt
Lake City. For full information ask Is
M. Fletcher. 212 California street.

- *

¦ PENNSTLVANIA ":. SYSTEM
'of;'!Rail-

ways. Montgomery, street :-
•

Leading Business Collefee of the West,

Write for EO-pa&e catalogue (free).

2« Po«t et.. San Francisco, Cal.
Established Nearly 40 years. Open Kntlr*Tear.

MILLS COLLEGE AND SEMINARY.
CONFERS DEGREES AND GRANTS Di-

ploma*; 6emlnary course accredited to the
¦Universities; rare opportunities offered in mu-
eic art and elocution: thirty-sixth year; fall
term opens Aug. 7. 1S01.* Write for catalogue
to MR& C T. MILLS. Pres.. Mills College

P. O., CaL «

MISS W. G. BARRETT'S
SHORTHAND ACADEMY,

302 Montgomery 6t-, Ban Francisco, Cal. •
lessons personally or bymall. Acknowledged by
official reporters, "best teachers, best system."

THE HITCHCOCK SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

SAN RAFAEL. CAL..
Military Drill. Christmas Terra Begins

Ausust 14th.
REV. C. HITCHCOCK. Principal.

CALIFORNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE.
A THOROUGH SCHOOL^

Progressive, exceedingly thorough, finely
equipped departments; positions for graduates.

206 Lerkin st. Illustrated catalogue.
n. L.. DURHAM. President

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Grrscr Missioa and Sixteenth Streets). H

All Articles Marked in Plain Figures. §
ALO/VE we hold the prestige inSan Fancisco for the best display ? B <

and the lowest prices— for reliable, band-polished; guaranteed furniture £
*

that will fast a lifetime. Since our advent inbusiness we have held this §
unique position

—eliminating shoddy goods and making thousands of cus- g
tomers. When great bargains have been secured we have shared with g <

you the benefits; our success is the result.
~

T |!
GREAT COUCH SALE DINING-ROOM MATTRESSES. Si

SPIC1AL BARGAINS 1H!S WEEK. PIIDIillTIIDr
'"

' , .-r.! ...'.'''^ '
' '

" '

..... .¦•»,r»»-«..^ V—/K -1^ ? i^^^ r
—
"\ 85 lb. All-Hair Mattresses, , with best BlTHIS HANDSOME d>QF aa SSPnirasS E=3 ticking .-S13 M \

LEATHER COUCH Cj>j3«i/l/ !^3>5=St^^^ 35 lb. Long Black Hair Mattresses, M
This elegant full size all-leather §§3 5S< -

wlth best Hiking •••• --*^O Kj
Couch, richly diamond tufted, patent xS: Rsjfe s>^ Our "Elastic Felt" Mattress is the 0
clinched button, genuine leather

—*
Vhe I\njK^ 5^ v$ same as advertised and sold for $15.00 'Q|

made to orier. with sides
•
also in 5=2 oCv price is

—
v .j $10 ra

leather puffing—complete and perfect. 4
~

1 tS<N 7t=^\K^ <2^ cnnuirc Bmade In our own factory— will be PS,!/," ,*=^ 0PKli\O3. gj
placed on sale to-morrow at the low • fcaC^W V-/ The Imperial Spiral Spring is clean* „
Price of 835 11 • U-. strong, and comfortable. Price. ..$3 g

COUCHES— Genuine mah'pgany •
5JT Our "Special" Box Spring is guaran-»- S

frame, upholstered in best leather, any . teed in ever v way. Price.... $13. 5tf S
color desired. Call and see it on our £fy 4 /-fc mm jf\. _„,_.,,„ «*
own great Parlor Furniture floor. H "%>. R>i1

'
PILLOWS. Bl

Saleprice ;..$50 Vj5BvJ«V-l'\/ Pillows, 22x27, filled with all goose H
Couches, carved frame. gondola- feathers, in fancy art ticking, per H

shaped, upholstered in tapestry' or width cio nn pair "....$3 H
velour-Special for this sale...... $75 WJKIM 5IS.OO au Bqx Sprln&Si Mattresses and PU. p,

aC^e^2tarf,e«>,Titff ê^ra
«m^cC

tr,
r,Vn^ For this So"d Golden Oak Dining lows are made at our own factory and B

to*v^rigS?^.!°.!f.K(K5O Table
- ™**"*in F*«* color and are guaranteed to be as represented. |

«^-»^v r\r\e\ -m.*- 1: n Is hand polished, has fine rope pattern DOACC ilin «$20,000 WOrth Of Par- heavy turned legs. A bargain at the BKAbb AND ¦

lor Furniture willbe closed price >/ > ENAMELED BEDS. ¦

out this week at a discount Pr»V^ TC^ sZ$fc^ *?*• §
of 25 per cent. rr^e&y./o /^^^^^l^l*^1 I

Below we quote a few of the bar- Ne\V <AI^Vt^A'^Wbta • "ijf&^i^k-iyv--

520.00 Divans, crotch mahogany backs. T?^ MQ^^fe^^T^HalHHrlg "^<^^^^^^^^^^^C5»*-; m

$200.00 Parlor Suit, hand carved and »1J£«3?ts» Ntf^ • BlS^^H 4+> Ok xt S~%. WOT Spolished, solid mahogany, full tufted i^-I^^^BwrK'' WBEBSEBX %LI B >B O P^fc. ' B
back, upholstered in best. GJi c.fl %**~^y^^~^?5?7& fcS^SsSSi iTw Z_^|-« J?t B H
silk damask-Sale price VldV BSffeB^dgSt J&r H

$150.00 Parlor Suit, solid mahogany, "|£jl >P vainr ca- nn
fine carved frame, very neat design. y*®.1 * \T» w^l (^^^ VALUL ojd.UU

__
«5?£ *»*fam"1J-SaI«Priee--"»»S W.^^ >S The above illustration represents a I
5160.00 Parlor Suit, solid mahogany, d^0* f% handsome brass and enameled bed, full- Qhar.d polished and carved, uphol- "*^

M£ slze jt is the best bargain we have ra
stered in silk damask— Sfrf^*^ ever been able to offer in beds, and the BBale price S1O.» <s*^

like has never been seen in this city £J
J25.O0 Box Couch, slant bead, patent . for the money. It is of the latest de- g

adjustable spring— Undoubtedly and without question sign, showing beauty in every curve. ™
Special sale price S15 the very best value ever offered to our This bed is not only ornamental, but is 0

$12 75 Box Couch Datent lift snrine customers/The frame is of massive also massive and durable. Call and ¦
larerf™rte°y of ?olorV made tET of- design, new and original, workmanship see it. You will be surprised. Value H
J^£5nrio« colors, maaeto or first.class ,. Front and sides of frame $35 00. Sale price. $24.25. Inthree sizes. «
, "7

'
"¦¦"

—
"'I

*
°*f*4 *Z are richly carved, has large, comfort- Beds in any color or any m5S3.00 Parlor Suit solid mahogany, ha :id able arms# cllTVed bac k. patent detach- -

R,fenain
with brl«s top rods Ind 5

carved and poUshed, upholstered Feat able hinge attachment, closed safety f^?'*, ¦ *4n« 5and back— special tale price *35 ratchet, rod support. Chair is finished mounts '*'°"
H

575.00 Parlor Suit, mahogany, uphol- ingolden oak, or mahogany. Loose re- Enameled Beds, with one ana one- fH
etcred seat and back, hand rubbed versible cushions, hair filled, and cov- quarter-inch pillars, bowed extension m
and polished, one of the very best ered in the newest and choicest pat- foot, heavy brass mountings and top

bargains— at S40 terns of velours, plain or figured. rods; all sizes iaiv.n*
$60.00 Parlor Suit, backs tufted in silk -'

_^
, V^ ttdamask, hand rubbed and polished— Ik M H 1

__
O* .'- 19 4 *****+ m

issir=^^ Made-Up tarpet Kugs. g
match sofa— sale price SI-

" '
¦

¦ 5$16.00 Parlor Chair, solid mahogany. From Remnants and Odd Pieces of Carpets and Borders. Some of q
sa^ prk"'!^.?.1!?..1!?.;!^" SS the best carPets made. We quote some of the prices: It

540.00 Parlor Arm Chair, solid mahog- 9x6 feet Axminster. SS-2.1 12x10.6 feet Body Brussels._.819.50 g
any. upholstered in mohair Plush— 8x6 feet Wilton Velvet SS.OO 12x10.6 feet Wilton Velvet..819.75 3*,^.e P.^;'V^^r«-V;:"^">*""®r^ feet Tapestry Brussels..$5.T."> 12x10.6 ft.Tapestry Brussels $1G.OO HnbfckrwiTh Dmotne'r ffSaSrSSSS 11x8.3 ft Tap?stry Brussels 812.25 12x8.3 feet Axminster |15.OO .
stered seats-caJe price $10.50 11x8.3 feet Wilton Velvet. ..815.00 11x8.3 feet Moquette S14.oO S... If you buy it at PATTOSIEN'S it is al! right... 3

aiBHMlBMBIWMHMIBHMWIBmBHlBIHBBMllHWlllWimillMmiMI

ADVERTISEMENTS./ ¦
¦". ¦'¦':. '¦

tL^ c* * -/"i w^^P^yl $&'£'s>

Jp> wais is an^d uced 1)
I : MERCKRIZED MADRAS SHIRT WAISTS— Looks like silk j' '¦—solid colorings in pinks, blues and pongee: shades

—
also in I.

stripes of the same shades with combinations of white
—

look very I1

much like alpaca— some tucked and some hemstitched
—

soft I
colors— sizes 32 to.42

—
our great $2.50 line reduced for first time V'

to-morrow • ." • $l«3O Each"
I MERCfcRiZSD MADRAS SHIRT WAISTS—Similar to I

above, striped in pinks, blues and heliotropes —sizes 32
- to 42

—
I

\ another lot of our creat $2.50 line reduced for the first^tirne to- I
morrow -$l-25 Each I

PERCALR SHIRT WAISTS— Plain or dotted—a neat little JI waist with revere fronts trimmed with white bands
—

all sizes
—

Ii
in pinks, Hues and lavenders— the best 75c shirt waist we have j
ever sold— reduced for first time to-morrow ....50c Each Ij

• MEXICAN CARV5D LEATftER POCKET BOOKS'—Hand-
carved

—
three shapes and sizes

—
you" always have had^ to pay

'

$1.50—
beginnine to-morrow, special ........'. !.O5c Each

¦ . ¦

i . ¦ ¦
¦ -

¦'•".. A*.<

chbbb^h ' .^^fl^^B BC^tv EA/ff ¦9Sbi2^L H
E^DH flB M b^mI^^ m^A 1HHL B Aft TOBwv^ m jHBb

ATT. DRUGGISTS. Qr>T Pk TTVT T?TH TT

B3d3fiIS*
'*^c^J|r^^^Br*B»A*awBuBk

M*flt.BE wa^V^ni «ba W^m ara^sw

IJ i!tisS fS'Bgs ®X*ialHa| fi\'Jxk 3 a>H m OB j3


